
August Meeting Minutes

8:31 Regina calls meeting to order


Review summer planning meeting minutes: Jamie Gordon motions to approve, Kim Kirby 
seconds-all in favor to approve

1.

	 a. Jamie Malloy shares PTA portal idea-MySchoolAnywhere

	 Directory on site so contact info can be visible

	 Easy way to send emails, track membership

	 $400 per year 

	 Event sign-ups on site

	 b. skip EPI since Sheila isn’t here-most likely not doing next year, not worth it

	 c. Insurance renewal

2. Financial

3. Membership

	 a. report-120

	 b. incentive: 1st class in each grade level that gets 100% participation pizza party and 	
	 fizzy izzy

	 c. Business Partnership

	 	 Teachers First week lunch sponsorship-went well, let’s do this annually

4. Communications

	 a. riverhillspta.org-Regina keeping it updated constantly

	 b. PTA emails: 

	 c. Facebook-Megan handling this, include message in homeroom parent letters about 

	 following Facebook page

*Diana handles Remind app messages, can we have a PTA remind app-yes! 

	 d. monthly newsletter 

5. Volunteers

	 a. Lunch Bunch-a team to go in everyday during lunch time to help students

	 sharing this request at Grandparents guild

	 b. Father/Daughter Dance-looking for a chair, Megan had the idea to do a pep rally with 	
	 football dads and cheerleader daughters

	 *Really push doing a one-event committee sign up

6. Ways and Means

	 a. Fall Fest Planning Meeting-August 31st, 8:30am

	 b.  Marco’s Box Night-kids color pizza boxes and when you order the pizza you get 
your 	 kids box when you order the pizza, we get 50% of the proceeds, willing to give 
coupons for teacher appreciation, typically 30% of parents order,

	  35% of our population doesn’t live in our neighborhood-need to look into a solution to 
make it feasible for them to be involved, 65-70 kids riding buses 

	 c. Covered Court-work with Brooke Shepard, coach, Mrs. Favata about ACS grant ($8k)	

	 d. Candy sales: selling at Temple Terrace Reads	 

	 e. Box Tops: pops for tops-give each kid a lollipop for every time they turn in a full sheet  
of completed box tops, put the winning class each month on the marquee 

7. Programs

	 a. GAME NIGHT

	 	 pizza, snowcones, games,-don’t need teacher help, Carlee handles BINGO and 	
	 	 prizes 

	 b. Grandparents Breakfast

	 	 ET doing a speech about involvement from grandparents, Grandparents guild

	 	 Regina picking up: pancakes, sausage, 

	 c. Appreciation Week

	 	 Brenda just needs help with baked goods, only 14 people so we don’t need an 	
	 	 abundance of sign ups 


http://riverhillspta.org


	 d. Reflections

8. Yearbook-cover contest flyers going home

9. Events

	 a. Monday Mingle 8/21 for Ms. Sapp getting married

	 b. Thursday folders 

	 c. General assembly/Game Night


470 kids this year

Ms. Favata: asked for

	 a. Ambassador shirts sponsored by PTA for 4th-5th grade ambassadors 

	 b. gained a 4th grade unit so we need an extra set of novels, Out of my mind, asked us 
to purchase


meeting adjourned 9:41pm 


